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Until the Day! Luke 17 - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 6:50
Hi All!
UNTIL THE DAY!
The two specific examples Jesus gave about his coming show that God will NOT pour out his wrath on his people but wil
l take us out just PRIOR to this Judgement.
It also highlights in both examples that things are very normal concerning what is going on the earth and its people.
In the Noah example -Eating-Drinking-Marrying and in the Lot example Eating-Drinking-Buying-Selling-Building.As a sid
e note sin is still going on as we see no marrying in Sodom due to homosexuality being widespread.
Jesus shows that just prior to this Judgement everything is normal-no nuclear wars-no famine (their is food)the economy
is functioning as normal(buying and selling)socially people are marrying and to a certain degree we can see that currenc
y is being spent on buildings which is always a positive sign in the modern economy.
1-The return of Jesus described by himself here could not be directly after "The Great Tribulation" because of the normal
ity of life highlighted OR the "Great Tribulation" is not that big of deal as to affect everyday life.
2 Both examples are specific about the Judgement-That it is a Judgement by God.That means that for gods people to g
o through the "Great tribulation" their would have to be a second "pouring out of Gods wrath" as they don't go through thi
s one mentioned here in Luke.
3. UNTIL THE DAY god's people are taken out nothing happens but as soon as they are taken up(lot going up out of the
valley)and Noah (rising up on the water) then God pours out his complete Judgement.
I am careful to say that this may be a taking out to "a safe place" or it could be the "rapture".
I have my own opinion of Course on which it is.
I find it helpful not get confused with normal tribulations/trials and the specific period of time known as "the great tribulati
on"
I would like to keep any comments as close to the points made as possible and in a friendly atmosphere as possible

Luke 17 24- 34
"For just like the lightning, when it flashes out of one part of the sky, shines to the other part of the sky, so will the Son o
f Man be in His day. 25 "But first He must suffer many things and be rejected by this generation. 26 "And just as it happe
ned in the days of Noah, so it will be also in the days of the Son of Man : 27 they were eating, they were drinking, they w
ere marrying, they were being given in marriage, UNTIL THE DAY that Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and de
stroyed them all. 28 "It was the same as happened in the days of Lot : they were eating, they were drinking, they were b
uying, they were selling, they were planting, they were building ; 29 but on the day that Lot went out from Sodom it raine
d fire and brimstone from heaven and destroyed them all. 30 "It will be just the same on the day that the Son of Man is r
evealed
Yours Staff
Re: Until the Day! Luke 17, on: 2012/6/20 7:09
The apearance of normality that you present is just that ,appearance.
Sending gifts to one another after the killing of the two witness if Revelations can appear normal and also the appearanc
e the the people is good now they are dead lets continue doing our thing.
Re 11:10 And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send gifts one to anothe
r; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.
(KJV)
Luke 17 and Mathew 24 are mini outlines of what is to come. The fullness is revealed in the Book Of Revelation.

Other things to consider.
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the plagues that were poured out on Egypt were estimated to be over a roughly 9 month period. Space in between these
plagues. During this time it is reasonable to assume that egyptians were continuing to eat, drink, and be merry at times.
I have a few more points but I have to go to work.
God bless
Re: Until the Day! Luke 17 - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/6/20 7:40
There is a potential problem with a "rapture" interpretation. Luke 17 continues:
------31 On that day, the one who is on the housetop and whose goods are in the house must not go down to take them out;
and likewise the one who is in the field must not turn back. 32 Remember LotÂ’s wife. 33 Whoever seeks to keep his life
will lose it, and whoever loses his life will preserve it. 34 I tell you, on that night there will be two in one bed; one will be t
aken and the other will be left. 35 There will be two women grinding at the same place; one will be taken and the other w
ill be left. 36 Two men will be in the field; one will be taken and the other will be left.Â” 37 And answering they said to Hi
m, Â“Where, Lord?Â”
And He said to them, Â“Where the body is, there also the vultures will be gathered.Â”
==========
The people here being "taken away" are being taken away to be judged, not taken away into the heavens.

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 8:15
hi,it is not just an appearance of normality according to jesus it is normal and he goes out of his way to point it out.what
about the points i made yours staff
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 8:20
hi tmk,if it isnt the rapture or taking to safety prior to judgement what is it? and their would have to be 2 tribulations?what
about the 3points made specifically?yours staff
the Harvest (let both grow together untill) - posted by proudpapa, on: 2012/6/20 10:08
Mathew 13
24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good see
d in his field:
25 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.
26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also.
27 So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? from whe
nce then hath it tares?
28 He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them
up?
29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.
30 (Let both grow together until the harvest): and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first t
he tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn.

v39
the (harvest is the end of the world); and the reapers are the angels.
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White Robes of revelations - posted by proudpapa, on: 2012/6/20 10:16
REV 7
13 And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed in white robes? and whence cam
e they?
14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came out of great tribulation, and ha
ve washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

Re: Until the Day! Luke 17 - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/6/20 10:28
Hi StaffIn regard to Point 3 (UNTIL THE DAY god's people are taken out)
The verses I quoted indicated that the people taken out are going to be dead-- that is why the vultures are gathering. Th
e people taken out are not believers. Lots of people think that the verses talking about one being taken and the other lef
t refers to the rapture of the church. But if they read on, Jesus answers the disciples question regarding where those tak
en are taken to, and he says, in so many words, to their deaths-- because carrion birds are circling.
If you think these verses refer to the rapture of the church, how do you interpret Jesus's words about the vultures gatheri
ng?
And remember-- in the cases of Noah's flood and Sodom and Gomorrah-- the wicked were "taken" not the righteous.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 10:34
hi tmk, the problem with that is that it wouldnt be like the day of noah or lot which it would have to b staff
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/6/20 11:00
In Noah's and Lot's cases the wicked were destroyed.
Jesus here is talking about the wicked being destroyed, likely referring to the desolation of Jerusalem in 70 AD. True bel
ievers escaped the city, the wicked stayed behind and were slaughtered. I can guarantee that the vultures did indeed g
ather. It was a holocaust of major proportions.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 11:41
hi tmk,exactly the point they escaped out
and in noah n lot jesus is giving the time sequence "until the day" as well staff
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2012/6/20 14:07
Hi Staff-I just realized that we have been talking past each other which is why we were not getting what the other was saying.
Your understanding of the phrase "in that day" or "until the day" is that it refers to some future rapture of the Church, or t
he 2nd coming of Christ(not exactly sure which).
I do not believe that is what that phrase is referencing, which is fine. We don't have to agree on everything.
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Re: , on: 2012/6/20 17:20
Well, you guy's have fun with this I am going to bow out.
Prophecy discussions usually turn into debates and strife.
Hopefully this one won't.
God bless,
John
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/20 18:19
Hi TMK,
Sorry I was talking past you too.
My understanding of Luke 17-24 as with most is that Jesus is foretelling what the day of his coming will be like.
He gives two examples stating that just prior to judgement everything was normal sinful world and then when gods peopl
e were out of danger and only then did Gods Judgement come.This out of danger could mean in a safe place only or rap
tured.
Either way we are not present for this Judgement,we are in safety.
yours staff

Re: Staff, on: 2012/6/20 19:20
I think it us a given that Chrustians will not cone under judgement in the end times. But they will still go through perscuti
on. There us a difference between judgement and persecution.
Bear
Re: Staff, on: 2012/6/20 19:20
I think it us a given that Chrustians will not cone under judgement in the end times. But they will still go through perscuti
on. There us a difference between judgement and persecution.
Bear
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/21 5:50
Hi Bearmaster,
Jesus says not me that it will be like the days of Noah and Lot.Jesus gives the order of events,his people are taken out li
ke Noah and Lot and then Judgement came not persecution.The people that were persecuting them particularly Lot wer
e dead.
Noah was in the Ark he couldn't be persecuted unless by some of the animals.
It is a given that we wont come under the Judgement of God but I wonder does anyone not see this Judgement describe
d here as something other than the tribulation.
Also I wonder what is the point of protecting people here on Earth when they could be just taken out at this point.The Lo
gic seems flawed in my opinion.
Yours Staff
Re: - posted by gators52 (), on: 2012/6/21 7:59
Staff they were spared by the saving of their lives. If Gods people are spared from judgment then please explain to me a
ll the Israelite captivities....? And why would the days be shortened for the sake of the elect? Whatever theory one may h
ave about the last days it is VERY clear we are not being taken out on flowery beds of ease....
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/21 8:13
hi gator,after you!could you comment on luke 17-24 on what jesus says as bearmaster said it is a given we escape god
s wrath ,until the day and then the judgement came yours staff

Re: Difference between judgenent abd persecution, on: 2012/6/21 8:50
Again brothers we must differentiate between judgement and persecution. Believers in Jesus Christ are not under the ju
dgement of God. John 3:31, Roms 8:1, and 1 Thes. 5:9 are some if the verses that testify to this. This was the finished
work of Jesus Christvon the cross. To deliver believers in Christ from God's judgement through faith in his Son.
Now is persecution God's judgement as being described here. No. Not as I understand scripture. If you are talking abo
ut believers coming under God's judgement m in terms of his wrath. As that revealed in the seals, trumphants and bowl
s as revealed in Revelation. Believers are not under that.
But persecution is not God's judgement. Believers are persecuted because they belong to Jesus Christ. We read in Re
v. 13:17 that the dragon makes war against the offspring of the woman. These are believers in Jesus. This warfare is c
arried out through imprisonment and martgrdom in Rev.14:9-10. Jesus warned his disciples if they persecuted him they
too would be persecuted in John 16:20. In the opening chapter of the Sermon on the Mount Jesus teaches that one is bl
essed if they sre persecuted.
I could go on and give more scripture. But I think we get the truth believers in Jesus will be persecuted. This has been t
he testimony of saints last and present. This will be the testimony of the saints in the end times. Let us not confuse end
time judgment with end time persecution.
Bearmaster
Re: , on: 2012/6/21 9:21
Will believers go through the judgements if God? I mean, though they may be spared, will they be around when the seal
s, trumphants, and bowls are happening. I mean toward saying yes. But I think that is the real question under discussio
n. Will we agree on an answer? Probably not.
Bear.
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Re: , on: 2012/6/21 9:23
So on that Bearmaster standing down.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/21 9:35
hi bearmaster,i understand the difference between judgement,wrath and persecution but the real point is you wont com
ment on the days of noah n lot but go to the subject you want.these verses are an obstacle to post trib believers that the
y have to ignore because they dont fit in yours staff
Re: - posted by gators52 (), on: 2012/6/21 10:32
Staff, if you are going to speak on luke 17 then you must also ref all the gospels that record the olivet discourse... Matt 2
4-25 and mark 13... I'm not even speaking on persecution I'm speaking on judgment. How can you reconcile what Christ
says alone in these chapters and not see that the world is in upheaval and judgment is being handed down to all the eart
h? When Christ returns I know not but when He does it will be chaos beforehand. If FEW a righteous person is saved wh
ere will the sinner and ungodly appear? If your a pretrib guy that's great. Pray that more people will be converted becaus
e few people will be raptured especially in comfy America....
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2012/6/21 11:24
Hi Gator,
I am not saying that there wont be upheaval,it is the timing of the Judgement I am talking about.I agree when Christ retur
ns their will be chaos beforehand yet in these examples Jesus is careful to point out that things are comfy just prior to Ju
dgement and that Judgement cant happen with the righteous present.The order is what is important,we are taken out (w
hether a rapture as pre trib believe or brought to safety as the post trib believe),Judgement comes and then Jesus is rev
ealed.
Yours Staff
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